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Where Are They
Now??

Lucky has obtained his Canine Good Citizen and Therapy Dog credentials! He passed with flying colors
and has been helping children learn to read at the library.
“Lucky was a sensation yesterday in the children’s department at Tom Green County Library. He was
very well behaved and interested in everything that was happening around him. He was well loved by
all the children. Several children read ’dog’ books to him — we had a squirrel book on hand that we
thought he might be interested in. A mother got involved and read Llama, Llama to him and the group
gathered around. We are excited about our collaboration with David Wood and Lucky and look forward to their next visit. We sincerely thank everyone involved in making this program available to libraries.” ~Sally Meyers
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Jesse: It's so hard to believe that we have had
Jess for over three years now. What a life this
boy has! He is the best dog and he gets
soooo much luv every day. ~Scott & Joann

Just wanted to let you know that Laser is doing
wonderfully here. He loves to run all over our
property, and likes to run all.the.time! He gets
along with his sister really well. He does think
she needs to wake up early to go run and play,
but she doesn't think so. When he isn't outside running he loves to cuddle on someone. ~Samantha

Marvin has been such a great addition to out family. We are in Portland Maine right now and Marvin
has been on an airplane & been on the beach and
chased seagulls - he is such a good traveler! He has
latched onto Hannah and she has latched on to
him. ~Elizabeth

Hi RockySpot:
Everything is going well here. B was only gone a week this summer to Norman so we had fun.
I am doing fine and am happy and love my Milk Bone. Sometimes I get two! I get along with
calm kids—they’re not too bad. Lucy of course tries to dominate Babe and myself and some
days appears to be in charge although we play together a lot. I will have been here 4 1/2
years by January and get I’ll just get old here. Babe is doing ok. He is the laziest dog unless
there is someone around or walking in the neighborhood but we get along well. He is fun to
wrestle with out in the yard. ~ Lennie and Lucy
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Ziggy (JJ Puppy)
at St. Augustine’s Bone-afide
Dog Show and Pet Adoption
event

Belle is the sweetest
and most affectionate
dog I have ever had.
She sure rules the
roost. ~Wade

Lucy (in the sky), in
Canada

Here is a pic of
Sadie and I. She
is 12 and doing
well. ~Rosie

Gus really wanted
the piece of
grilled chicken I
was eating. He
got more and
more pitiful.
~Cheryl
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Pepper (Pooka) and her sister
Maggie just saying hi with
tongues out. (Maggie has since
gone to the Rainbow Bridge.)

Ozzie's doing great. His picture is still the same because he hates the camera (smile). He has found
his voice, a beautiful bay that includes all the baritone notes and some bass ones that scare people
who don't know him. People often have to be told he's a shy dog these days, because he greets them
at the door with a lot of noise. He can tell from several minutes out that Jim is on his way home in the
truck, and he just comes loose, dancing and baying. He beats me to the door and jostles me for position and bounds off the porch and sings for Jim. ~Paulette

I wanted to give you a super update on Sally! She says hi and is
doing great. She has a new little brother that she is not crazy
about but is so wonderfully tolerant! She lets him chew her ears
for a bit before she snaps at him! Dougal is a Catahoula mix rescue puppy and is 7 mos old now. He weighed 4 lbs at 7 weeks and
is so cute but weighs 55 lbs now!! We lost Kellie last Dec at the
good age of 18. Sally seemed to grieve but when we got Dougal
she said, I wasn't that bad.....LOL!!!!! ~Deb

Sam is loving his new home can't believe we have had him almost
1 year. ~Tana
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Tbone (Tebow): He is
sleeping on the patio
while we enjoy the evening. He takes a nap after
his walk to get ready for
bed!! HaHa.
(Right) Teebs was cold
after his walk so daddy put
his blanket in the dryer for
a warm up. ~Meg

Dear RockySpot—
Morgan sends his love. He is just great—not much of a summer guy—just stays in the A/C! HA
Thank you for all you do to help our furry friends! God bless you! ~Jim & Stefanie

Lucky Shelbie gets to sleep on the bed in
the winter months. She had a tooth pulled
and is happy to have no more toothache.

This is George Bob visiting Wyoming. He has
had surgery on his foot and is doing well.
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Comet is thriving each and every day. He
has begun to blossom and his true personality comes out daily. He loves giving me kisses and nudges me for affection always trying to be in competition with his brother
Calvin. Calvin's like "Hey man, why do you
need to compete, don't you know our mommy give us love ALL the time". … Another
thing Comet does is instead of baying like
must beagle's do, when he gets worked up
he'll start out baying but ends up yodeling. ~Reba

Roxy and I went to Sonic last night, she enjoyed all the
smells and the car ride. She must be at least 9 or 10
years old now. I picked her up at Petsmart on April 1,
2006 just to “foster” . She had just gotten her stitches
after losing half an ear. … I appreciate Roxy even more
now. She’s such a perfect little lady. ~Kim

Good evening! Wilma is doing great! Better yet, Wilma and Clark continue to get along better each day!
Wilma has very easily gotten into the routine of our daily lives. Each
day her tail is up in the air more and more wagging. She does a dance
and sings a song at meal time. She loves going for our walks in the
evening. Clark has picked up the pace on our walks with his new little
buddy leading the way! She loves going for car rides. ~Tina
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Motivating Morty
Mortimer 's ACL Surgery

Update: We are just over 50% of our fundraising goal for Morty’s much-needed
surgery! He is in a foster home in Stillwater right now in pain and unable to
walk much. Please help us get to the finish line! He has been waiting for his
surgery far too long. Thank you to everyone who has already donated.
Last year, on the coldest day in Oklahoma history, Mortimer, a sick senior beagle and his friend Marvin,
were tied with electrical tape to a lone fence in the country, and abandoned, without shelter or protection. Doomed and unable to huddle together, they bravely faced the harsh bitterly cold wind and accepted their fate, trapped in the same eternal winter as the kingdom in the Disney movie FROZEN. They had
no choice but to do as the song from the movie suggested.
Let it go, let it go
I am one with the wind and sky
Let it go, let it go,
You’ll never see me cry.
But, miraculously, they were found in time, nose to nose in the icy wind and saved from the deep forever
sleep quickly creeping up on them. Many months of recovery from their horrible ordeal and Morty’s
heartworm treatment, Marvin finally felt comfortable leaving Morty alone and found a wonderful home
of his own. After many more months, Morty’s chance for a new beginning finally came but unfortunately
he went lame right before he was adopted and needs surgery to repair torn ACL’s in both hind legs. See
his one and only chance slip thru his paws, unable to get around, depressed and in pain, Morty has once
again given up. Please help us help Morty!
Only with YOUR support will we be able to get Morty into his new home and finally start to live the life
he was supposed to from the beginning.
PLEASE SHARE this link with everyone you know…Cross post far and wide! PLEASE HELP US HELP MORTY
ASAP!

http://www.firstgiving.com/fundraiser/rockyspot-rescue/

